Ij2	AGN1 PURANAM,
devotee shall locate  the mystic symbol  Ora  in  the solar
plexus   at   his breast,   practise   the Sadangnyasa,  or the
rite of locating in the six different parts of his body  such as
hands and the body etc*, the mantras peculiar to each,- fold up
the fingers into different postures known as Madras, outside
the  mystic rectangular diagram, and shall  first worship his
spiritual preceptor or the guru in the east, Gana in the west,
Dhata (the god of fate)  in the north-west, Bedhata, in the
south-west   and  Karta  and  Harta in   the  north,  and  the
south   respectively,    Vishvaksen    in    the   north-east,   and
Ksetrapala   in  the south-east.     At the outset  the  Vedas
such  as  Ric etc. are to be  worshipped,  then   the  cushion
on which  the devotee will  sit during the  worship,  then
the serpent Ananta who  is supposed to  bear the  Earth
on his hoods, and  then the Earth, and then the   Peetha and
lastly the three mystic  diagrams,  Arka, Chandra and Banhi
respectively (4—7). The padmasan shall consist of the twelve
letters forming the God's own  mantra, and the God is to be
placed therein, and  to be worshipped  with all  the Bija or
the principal mantras  appertaining to  his  worship, uttered
jointly and severally in turn (8).    Commence the worship
with Om and the mantras of Gaitri, fitadi etc. and after that
show the three mudras, (combination of the hands in different
postures) of Visvaksen Chakra and Ksetrapala respectively, -
as the worship of the god Shalagram which falls under the first
group is absolutely disinterested and claims no merit (9—10).
Draw a  raandal or   mystic    circle   consisting   of   sixteen
radii   and containing the image of a  lotus flowers at its
centre, as stated above ; and worship the spiritual preceptor
and others with Shankha (conch shell) Chakra  (the circular
weapon of Vishnu) Gada (a cudgel)  and a sword as pre-
viously mentiooed (11).   Locate the Bow the arrows in the
east-and north, with the Pranaba mantras and establish the
stone (Shalagrara   with   the twelve  letters    which   enter
iato the composition of the mantra Om Narao iBhagabata

